
Setup Crew

Assist with the setup of the event precinct

(tables, chairs, signage) or help the travelling

setup crew to ensure that all required

resources are at their allocated positions

Breakfast Helper

These volunteers will assist with setting up the

breakfast area and managing the breakfast

queue. 

Welcome Crew

Stationed at entrances around the school,

you will assist people with directions to the

event precinct or point them to available

parking areas. 

Registration

Tick off names as walkers arrive, give

registration packs, direct to breakfast. 

Sweeper

This person has the important role of

keeping the tail end of the pack moving

along. A bit like a shepherd!  

Road Marshall 

This person is allocated a position along the

walk to direct walkers safely, this may include

at road crossings, street changes, or to get to

check points. Stay until sweeper passes.

Entertainer 

Musicians, magicians, anyone who can provide

an atmosphere of fun and encouragement! 

You can come solo or with a full orchestra.  

Check point Supervisor / Cheer Squad

Set up check point area and check walkers off

as they pass through. Provide direction to

return to the trail. Once completed pack up

and return to event precinct. 

Finish Line Supervisor

Atmosphere of celebration, welcome, etc,

Walkers to tick off their names when they

finish. Stay until sweeper passes through 

Pack Up Crew

General tidying up, folding of tables, collecting

signage and rubbish or help the travelling crew

to ensure that all resources are collected 

End EventEnd Event

Walk My WayWalk My Way
Volunteer Opportunities

Morning EventMorning Event WalkWalk

Volunteer Sign UpVolunteer Sign Up
Click on the QR Code and complete the registration form. 

Fill out the Code of Conduct and attach to your registration form.

1.

2.

     (If you don't have a copy of this it can be found here
https://www.alws.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/ALWS-Child-Safeguarding-Code-of-Conduct.pdf

Without your help this event would not be possible. THANK YOU!Without your help this event would not be possible. THANK YOU!

https://www.alws.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2023/08/ALWS-Child-Safeguarding-Code-of-Conduct.pdf

